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AGENDA ITEM NO

C3
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

For the meeting of: December 19, 2017

Date: November 29, 2017

To: Board of Supervisors

From: Rex Bohn, District Supervisor

Subject: Letter requesting removal from Assembly Bill 186 (Eggman), safer drug consumption
program

RECOMMENDATIONCS'):

That the Board of Supervisors:

1. Approve the attached letter with any modifications; and

2. Authorize the Chair of the Board to sign the letter and send it to the bill's author, Assemblymember
Susan Eggman.

SOURCE OF FUNDING:

N/A

Prepared by CAO Approval

REVIEW

Auditor County Counsel Human Resources Other

TYPE OF ITEM;

X  Consent

E}epartmenta]
Public Hearing
Other

PREVIOUS ACTION/REFERRAL;

Board Order No.

Meeting of:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
Upon motion of Supervisor Seconded by Supervisor

Ayes

Nays
Abstain

Absent SEE ACTION SUMMARY

and canied by those members present, the Board hereby approves the
recommended action contained in this Board report.

Dated:

By:_
Kathy Hayes, Clerk of the Board
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
825 5th Street, Suite 112, Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Telephone (707) 445-7266 Fax (707) 445-7299
cao@co.humboldt.ca.us

December 5, 2017

Assemblymember Susan Eggman
State Capitol
P.O. Box 942849

Sacramento, CA 94249

Re: AB 186 (Eggman) - safer drug consiunption program - removal of Humboldt County

Dear Assemblymember Eggman:

I am writing on behalf of the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors to express our desire to be
removed from Assembly Bill (AB) 186, which would allow certain jurisdictions, including
Humboldt, to establish a pilot supervised injection services program.

No county official in Humboldt County was contacted about inclusion in this legislation when it
was introduced in the 2017 legislative session. While we appreciate innovative efforts aimed at
harm reduction, we believe Humboldt County is not prepared for injection facilities. Humboldt
County is actively working on strategies to address drug addiction but an injection services
program is not part of the county's approach. Please remove Humboldt County from AB 186.

Please don't hesitate to contact us if you would like to discuss this matter further.

Sincerely,

Virginia Bass
Chair, Humboldt County Board of Supervisors

cc: Assemblymember Jim Wood '
Senator Mike McGuire

ShawA^oder/Antwih, Inc.
California State Association of Counties

Rural County Representatives of California



DISCUSSION:

During the 2017 California legislative session, Assemblymember Susan Eggman in'troduced
Assembly Bill (AB) 186, which would create a pilot "safe injection site" program in eight counties
around the state. The bill was placed on suspense this year, and Assemblymember Eggman has
announced her intention to bring it back for the legislature to consider in 2018.

The bill would authorize specified counties, or cities within those counties, to authorize the
operation of supervised injection services programs, essentially allowing adults to bring heroin or
other drugs they have already obtained to the facilities and use them under the supervision of
medical professionals. Humboldt County was included in the bill. However, no county officials
were contacted prior to inclusion. This letter to the bill's author expresses that while the county
appreciates innovative efforts at harm reduction, at this point the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors feels the community is not prepared for injection facilities and wishes to be removed
from the bill.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There is no cost associated with sending this letter.

OTHER AGENCY INVOLVEMENT:

ALTERNATIVES TO STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Letter requesting removal from AB 186
2. AB 186 text



AMENDED IN SENATE SEPTEMBER 8, 2017

AMENDED IN SENATE JULY 13. 2017

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 23, 2017

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE—2OI7-18 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 186

;

Introduced by Assembly Member Eggman
(Principal coauthor: Senator Wiener)

(Coauthor: Assembly Member Friedman)
(Coauthor: Senator Lara)

January 19, 2017

An act to add and repeal Section 11376.6 of the Health and Safety
Code, relating to controlled substances.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 186, as amended, Eggman. Controlled substances: safer drug
consumption program.
Existing law makes it a crime to possess specified controlled

substances or paraphernalia. Existing law makes it a crime to use or be
under the influence of specified controlled substances. Existing law
additionally makes it a crime to visit or be in any room where specified
controlled substances are being unlawfully used with knowledge that
the activity is occurring, or to open or maintain a place for the purpose
of giving away or using specified controlled substances. Existing law
makes it a crime for a person to rent, lease, or make available for use
any building or room for the purpose of storing or distributing any
controlled substance. Existing law authorizes forfeiture ofproperty used
for specified crimes involving controlled substances.
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AB186 —2 —

This bill would, until January 1, 2022, authorize specified counties
or cities within those counties to authorize the operation of supervised
injection services programs for adults that satisfies specified
requirements, including, among other things, a hygienic space supervised
by health care professionals, as defined, where people who use drugs
can consume preobtained drugs, sterile consumption supplies, and access
to referrals to substance use disorder treatment. The bill would require
any entity operating a program under its provisions to provide an annual
report to the city, county, or city and county, as specified. The bill would
exempt a person from existing criminal sanctions solely for actions or
conduct on the site of a safer drug consumption services program for
adults authorized by a city, county, or city and county.

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no.
State-mandated local program: no.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

1  SECTION 1. Section 11376.6isaddedtotheHealthandSafety
2 Code, to read:
3  11376.6. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, upon the action
4  of a county board of supervisors or upon the action of a city council
5  and mayor, the Counties, or cities within the Counties, of Alameda,
6  Fresno, Humboldt, Los Angeles, Mendocino, San Francisco,-Stm
7  Joaquin, and Santa Cruz and San Joaquin may approve entities to
8  establish and operate a safer drug consumption program for persons
9  18 years of age or older that satisfies the requirements set forth in
10 subdivision (b). An action by a county board of supervisors shall
11 only pertain to the areas of the unincorporated county outside of
12 municipal jurisdictions, and an action of a city council and mayor
13 shall only pertain to an action within the city boundary and
14 jurisdiction.
15 (b) In order for an entity to be approved to operate a safer drug
16 consumption program pursuant to this section, the entity shall
17 demonstrate that it will, at a minimum:
18 (1) Provide a hygienic space supervised by health care
19 professionals where people who use drugs can consume-
20 preobtained drugs. For purposes of this paragraph, "health care
21 professional" includes, but is not limited to, a physician, physician
22 assistant, nurse practitioner, licensed vocational nurse, registered
23 nurse, psychiatrist, psychologist, licensed clinical social worker.
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— 3— I .AB186

1  licensed professional clinical counselor, mental health provider,
2  social service provider, or substance use disorder provider, trained
3  in overdose recognition and reversal pursuant to Section 1714.22
4  of the Civil Code.

5  (2) Provide sterile consumption supplies, collect used
6  hypodermic needles and syringes, and provide secure hypodermic
7 needle and syringe disposal services.
8  (3) Administer first aid, if needed, monitor participants for
9  potential overdose, and provide treatment as necessary to prevent
10 fatal overdose.

11 (4) Provide access or referrals to substance use disorder
12 treatment services, medical services, mental health services, and
13 social services.

14 (5) Educate participants on the risks of contracting HIV and
15 viral hepatitis.
16 (6) Provide overdose prevention education and access to or
17 referrals to obtain naloxone hydrochloride or another overdose
18 reversal medication approved by the United States Food and Drug
19 Administration.

20 (7) Educate participants regarding proper disposal ofhypodermic
21 needles and syringes.
22 (8) Provide reasonable security of the program site.
23 (9) Establish operating procedures for the program that are
24 publicly noticed, including, but not limited to, standard hours of
25 operation, a minimum number of personnel required to be onsite
26 during those hours of operation, the licensing and training standards
27 for staff present, an established maximum number of individuals
28 who can be served at one time, and an established relationship
29 with the nearest emergency department of a general acute care
30 hospital, as well as eligibility criteria for program participants.
31 (10) Train staff members to deliver services offered by the
32 program.
33 (11) Establish a good neighbor policy to address neighborhood
34 concerns and complaints.
35 (12) Establish a policy for informing local government officials
36 and neighbors about the approved entity's complaint procedures,
37 and the contact number of the director, manager, or operator of
38 the approved entity.
39 (c) An entity operating a safer drug consumption program under
40 this section shall provide an annual report to the approving city,
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AB186 —4 —

1  county, or city and county at a date set by the city, county, or city
2  and county which shall include:
3  (1) The number of program participants.
4  (2) Aggregate information regarding the characteristics of
5  program participants.
6  (3) The number ofhypodermic needles and syringes distributed
7  for use onsite.

8  (4) The number of overdoses experienced and the number of
9  overdoses reversed onsite.

10 (5) The number of individuals directly and formally referred to
11 other services and the type of service.
12 (d) Notwithstanding any other law, a person or entity, including,
13 but not limited to, property owners, managers, employees,
14 volunteers, and clients or participants, shall not be arrested,
15 charged, or prosecuted pursuant to Section 11350, 11364, 11365,
16 11366, 11366.5, or 11377, or subdivision (a) of Section 11550,
17 including for attempt, aiding and abetting, or conspiracy to commit
18 a violation of any of those sections, or have his or her property
19 subject to forfeiture, or otherwise be penalized solely for actions
20 or conduct on the site of a safer drug consumption services program
21 approved by a city, county, or a city and county pursuant to
22 subdivision (a).
23 (e) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1,2022,
24 and as of that date is repealed.

O
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
825 5th Street, Suite 111, Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Telephone (707) 476-2390 Fox (707) 445-7299

December 19,2017

Assemblymember Susan Eggman
State Capitol
P.O. Box 942849

Sacramento, CA 94249

RE: AB 186 (Eggman) - Safer Drug Consumption Program - Removal of
Humboldt County

Dear Assemblymember Eggman:

I am writing on behalf of the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors to express our desire
to be removed from Assembly Bill (AB) 186, until such time as the community has had an
opportunity to explore the potential impact of this legislation or other more robust
legislation, both positive or negative, to fact find and to build a consensus among
community members. Alternatively, the Board would support the existing legislation if
amended to include an opportunity to "opt in" after such community conversations have
taken place.

No county official in Humboldt County was contacted about inclusion in this legislation
when it was first introduced in the 2017 legislative session. While we appreciate innovative
efforts aimed at harm reduction, we believe Humboldt County is not yet prepared for
injection facilities.

For such facilities to be successful, it is necessary that the community at-large be involved in
the discussions and solutions. While it is true that AB 186 is not a mandate, the fact that
Humboldt County was included without being asked has left many in the community feeling
uncomfortable and uninformed. Compounding this issue is the lack of outreach at the state
level. However, we are confident it is not too late to begin those conversations.

In closing, our Board is again respectfully requesting that Humboldt County be removed
from AB 186 as it is currently written, until such time as the concerns outlined above have
been addressed.



Please don't hesitate to contact myself or other members of our Board to discuss this matter
further, or perhaps arrange a visit to our community to speak with stakeholders who can
work to implement a successful program in the future.

Sincerely,

Virginia Bass, Chair
Humboldt County Board of Supervisors

VB:kh

cc: Senator Mike McGuire

Assemblymember Jim Wood
Shaw/Yoder/Antwih, Inc.
California State Association of Counties

Rural County Representatives of California


